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A Life Time Of Service
In Pyramid Hill
As we say goodbye to Bettina after 46 years of caring for our beauty and mental health
we wish her well working from her home in Gunbower.
Bettina came to Pyramid as a teenager and brought the hairdressing business from
Noelene Ralphs in the shop next to the Bakery Café. She also had a dress shop where
Purple Rain is (Lyn Coutts) next to the Lions Park. We saw her married and then the
children came Gemma Rose and Zac, deer farming, splits and a new home, new love
life.
The new shops were built
in Victoria St, then she used
the other as a lovely dress
shop and Bettina and her
Mum, Rose would go to
Melbourne to have a buy
up. Then came the fashion
parades to raise money for
local organisations and you
didn’t have to go out of
town to get that outfit for a
special occasion. Thank
you Bettina!
The hairdressing business
went from strength to
strength and men were
catered for as well as we
had lost the barber. Bettina
is a great cook and so she
put her shoulder to the
wheel and led many a
group to catering for local
events. Thank you Bettina
and your crew. Rose and
Frank Catanese opened up a
green grocers shop next to
the
butchers,
now
demolished, and they also
contributed to the life of
Pyramid Hill, Thank you
Frank (dec), Rose and
Johnny now living in
Echuca.

Bettina put in a vibra sauna which gave relief to many people both physically and
mentally, spray tanning was all the go for young people especially for deb balls.
Bettina took on apprentices, and many a girl has Bettina to thank for their training and
future life as we all need a hairdresser at some time.
Bettina we will miss you in Pyramid Hill but with you goes our best wishes and thanks
for all you have done for us and our town!

Countrywide Café
Of The Year 2019,
Vic/Tas Regional
Winner

Hot & Cold Drinks
Extensive Breakfast
Menu
Homemade Cakes &
Slices
Hot & Cold Lunch
Large Range Of
Giftware & Local
Produce
School Lunch Orders
Every Friday
Board Room For
Private Meetings
Catering Available
36 Kelly Street
Pyramid Hill
6:30am - 4:30pm
Mon - Fri
Ph. 5455 7006
Like Us On Facebook
Coffee Bank Pyramid Hill

R. A Gregory & Sons
Funeral Directors
Incorp. with AG Adams & Sons

Kerang
03 5452 1111
www.adamsfunerals.com.au

On Friday night our community
came together to celebrate
“Christmas In July” enjoying
good fun and a delicious meal. It
was wonderful to see so many
dressed in Christmas attire with
two Santas on residence! Thank
you to all those who came along
to support this fundraiser,
contributing funds for Colleen to
take to Cebu with her in
September. A total of $1,400 was
raised! These valuable funds
support a group of ten early
years teachers engaging in a
social justice immersion
experience supported by Catholic
Education Sandhurst.
“Never see a need without doing something

about it” - Mary MacKillop
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Netball Report Round 16
MINIS

The day started with a foggy drive to Maiden Gully but the sun came out to shine at game time for the young Pups with the coach’s
spirited encouragement. The first quarter started with the dynamic sister combo of Eloise and Jami in the mid court moving the ball
down to the ring where Margarette shot well. The Pups produced beautiful passage of play in the third quarter, moving the ball
straight through the middle with flawless passing to Charli waiting in the ring to shoot a perfect goal. It was an enjoyable and fun
day for all the Pups playing as a strong team. The awards went to Jamison and Delaney.

UNDER 13’s

It was a tough game for the young Pups but the girls fought hard for the ball the entire game. There was increased effort from the
girls as the game went on and it was great to see them use their skills learnt at training. Unfortunately the girls didn’t win, despite
the continued effort. The award went to Shamica.
Pyramid Hill 13 df by MGYCW 31.

UNDER 15’s

It was a battle of the two top teams at MGYCW and the Dogettes were incredibly pumped for a great game. They came out firing in
the first quarter to take a five goal advantage going into the second quarter. Panic had set in with some calls going against the
Dogettes as they were rushing and using wrong options when passing, which turned the five goal advantage into a five goal
disadvantage. The girls had a lot of work to do, but to their credit, they were able to regain their composure to claw their way back
to be equal with the Eagles going into the last quarter. The Dogettes had some beautiful attacking feeds into the ring and capitalised
on these to take a two goal lead as the final whistle blew. The girls played out a strong last quarter to take home the win. What a
fantastic team effort!
Pyramid Hill 47 df MGYCW 45.

UNDER 17’s

A great contest between teams second and third on the ladder saw a fairly even game played with three goals separating them at half
time. With a few defensive changes to stop the Eagles’ attacking flow, Liv was welcomed back on court in GK and created
numerous turnovers for the Doggies. Going into the last quarter the Doggies were two goals down and unfortunately, the girls’
self-beliefs weren’t there and the Eagles were able to capitalise on this and took away the win.
Pyramid Hill 42 df by MGYCW 52.

C RESERVE

Katelyn was set to make her comeback and the Ressie girls couldn’t have been more excited. An early injury to Captain Mik, saw
Coach Kell take the court. With a few changes made, the girls went into the last half of the game only down 5 down against the
Eagles. The Doggies kept up an incredible fight with Jan, Kell and Em combining to keep the pressure on the YC goalers. Dan and
Kirra kept running the whole game, leading hard and creating space for the Ressie girls. Tylah and Katelyn kept the goals coming
and on the last whistle blow, the Doggies went down by 15 against the top team. Best on was awarded to Katelyn.
Pyramid Hill 27 df by MGYCW 42.

C GRADE

The C grade ladies ran onto the court eager to face the Eagles in what was a tough match. With Coach Kell under the weather with a
cough and having a run with the C Ressie girls earlier in the day, she maintained her fantastic and consistent defensive pressure
against MGYCW. The midcourt star runners Bec and Kelsey worked great together to bring the ball down to the goal ring. Em
Murfitt stepped up and had a great run alongside the C grade girls, showcasing her awesome improvement all season. Best on was
awarded to Hannah Mullins for her incredibly accurate long range shooting in the goal ring!
Pyramid Hill 39 df by MGYCW 62.

B GRADE

The B grade ladies welcomed back Katie to the team which made change in the way the ball was used and fed into goals. In the
beginning there was a lot of confidence and accurate goaling by both Katie and Georgia, which saw the Doggies lead by 1 goal at
quarter time. There was some quick turnovers to begin the second quarter with Chloe creating great centre court pressure and
Chelsea E and Lani worked the ball well down the court after strong rebounding by Bree. Chloe, Chels M and Georgia combined
well to create some great attacking play which saw a competitive quarter. Bree never gave up in the last quarter with her defensive
play and this got her best on for the game. Well done Bree. The Doggies were unable to take away the win, however the ladies
played their best netball thus far and enjoyed the contest.
Pyramid Hill 39 df by MGYWC 59.

A GRADE

The A grade ladies started off really well and showed their competitive side against a strong Eagles team. As the first half came to
an end, the Doggies began to struggle and the last half of the game saw a tough battle for them against MGYCW. Best on was
awarded to Bec McKnight.
Pyramid Hill 41 df by MGYCW 86.

Firewood

Pyramid Hill Football Club $140 per ute load Leigh Forster 0427 847 033

Page kindly produced and sponsored by Pyramid Hill Football Netball Club

Mick’s Rural
Fencing






Pyramid Tyre &
Auto Service

Post & Rail
Cattle & Sheep Yards
Colourbond
All types of fencing
Servicing all areas

Garage Sale

42 Victoria Street
Pyramid Hill

Phone: 0428 990 701

23 Barber St, Pyramid Hill

Glen Bartels

3rd August 2019

Call and see
Paul, Andrew & Cathy

REC 28310

NO EARLYBIRDS

Electrical Services



General Electrical Work



Selling & Servicing DAVEY
PUMPS with a large range of
spare parts always in stock

Building
Contractor
Home Renovations, Vinyl Siding
Concrete Works

0427 844 064
BPB-DB-L1458

NO HOLDS.

2 Stock saddles both for $250.00

Call Glen on 0427 557 342

Laurie Smith

8am-2pm

also stable rugs, bridles etc.

Phone 0498 609 981

Memorial Hall
AGM
The Annual General Meeting of the
Pyramid Hill Memorial Hall
Committee of Management will be
held on the 13th August at 7:30pm.
We extend a warm invite to the community to attend the meeting to be held
in the Supper Room.

SENIORS CITIZENS
CLUB INC. AGM
Date: 9th August at 1.30pm
Venue: Pyramid Hill Seniors Club
Rooms, McKay Street, Pyramid Hill

All welcome.
Nomination Forms for Committee of
Management positions are available at
the Seniors Rooms or you can
phone: 0449 928 358 to have one
delivered to you.
Rural Financial

Phone:
5455 7214
* Full range of tyres for
tractor, truck, 4x4, car & ATV
* All truck repairs including
servicing
* Log book servicing by
qualified mechanics
* Tri-Tech oils & lubricants
* 24 Hr fuel - card operated
* Landmark Merchandise depot
* Elite Diesel cleans available
* Windscreens fitted
* Air-conditioning
* AC Delco, Delkor & Bond
Battery agents

Pyramid Hill
Butchery

Phone: 5455 7115

Smallgoods
Poultry Products
Deli Goods
Cut up & pack private stock
Range of fresh fruit and
vegetables.
All enquiries 1300 769 489

Counselling Services

Concrete & Quarry
Products

Phone: 5455 7304
Email:
pyramidhill@mawsons.com.au

Concerned about your farm finances?
Looking for options? Need a plan?
Independent, confidential and cost free support and business analysis
for eligible farmers; fishing enterprises; forest growers and harvester;
and small, farm related businesses in North West Victoria.
Supported by the Australian and Victorian Governments
www.sunrcs.com.au

Indoors Outdoors Home Improvements Page

Bedroom DIY Ideas
The bedroom can often be one of the most comfortable parts of a home so it can be nice to spruce it up a bit to suit your style
making it even more comfortable.
Here are a few ideas to add some atmosphere to your room.
Rustic Wall Art - A bit of wooden décor can give your room a nice rustic look and if you have some furniture to match it can
create a nice theme for the room.

Two Toned Furniture - A good way to add some texture to your furniture is to make it
two toned, find something like a nightstand and paint half of it in a contrasting colour.
Blanket Hooks - The best bedroom décor is also functional, try adding hooks to a wall to
hang blankets or towels on to keep them handy.
Personalised Photo Frame - If you want to add some personality to your bedroom try
making a personalised photo frame by getting a photo you like and customizing the border
to give it a look that fits in with the rest of the room.
Driftwood Bedside Table - if you enjoy a beach vibe then you could give your bedside
table a driftwood look and add some light blue handles to match the theme.
Tassel Duvet - if you’re looking to add some colour to your room a tassel duvet can add an
element of fun to any space it’s in whether you
use a variety of bright tassel colours or keep it
consistent with your favourites.
Unique Accent Pillows - The easiest way to quickly change the design of a room is with
accent pillows with a variety of different colours and patterns to suit almost any area.
Wooden Cubbies - A wooden shelf can be made to look quite elegant within your room
and its practical giving you more space for storage which can be handy.
Wall Plants - if you want a bit of plant life in
your room wall mounted plants can be a good
choice, they can add a natural feel to the area
while also looking stylish.
Detailed Dresser - Bring an old dresser to life with a new coat of paint and some detailed
patterns to create an antique feel, or try using a neutral colour so you can add on some
brighter décor without overdoing it.
With some of these ideas hopefully it will help you to make the perfect bedroom to fit in
with your own personal style.

Servicing Pyramid Hill & surrounding areas

Page kindly sponsored by North Central Tiling

Courses running in Pyramid Hill
CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual Support
CHC43015 Certificate IV in Ageing Support
Are you a compassionate person who loves caring for others?
www.aifl.edu.au admin@aifl.edu.au

Would you like to use your interpersonal skills to help the community?
These two government subsidised certificates (for eligible people) will give
you the training and education to use your passion in aged care, residential
homes and within the community. Begin your career in what you love doing
and make a difference to those around you.

PH. 1300 854 987
RTO: 45364
Or enquire at:
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House
PH. 5455 7129

Do the Cert 3 Individual Support and you only need to do a further 10 to
received your Cert 4 in Ageing Support.

This funded program is here to help you discover what your passions, strengths, interests and suitability's are to different work
environments so that you can explore jobs and associated courses that may best suit who you are and what motivates you.
By taking part in the program which will only be an hour a week, You will gain invaluable skills and/or build upon your current
ones so that you can work towards your dream job!
Speak to Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House today about employment, self-employment and education assistance

Page kindly sponsored by Many Rivers

Make an appointment with Nicholas today
at Signature Denture Studio - Cohuna
Having trouble eating?
Are your dentures loose?
Concerned about the appearance of your dentures?
•

FREE consultation

•

Full and Partial dentures

•

Repairs and Relines

•

Mouthguards

•

Complete denture services available

Open Monday & Thursday, by appointment
M: 0418 383 990
E: info@signaturedenturestudio.co
W: www.signaturedenturestudio.co
A: 23 King Edwards St, Cohuna 3568

@signaturedenturestudio

The Talking Clock
A young man moved away from his parents to become a student.
Proudly showing off his new apartment to a couple of his friends late
one night, he led the way to his bedroom where there was a big brass
gong.
"What's that big brass gong?" one of the guests asked.
"It's not a gong. It's a talking clock," the man replied.
"A talking clock? Seriously? Asked his astonished friend.
"Yup," replied the student.
"How's it work?" the 2nd guest asked, squinting at it.
"Watch," the student replied. He picked up a hammer, gave it an
ear-shattering pound and stepped back.
The three stood looking at one another for a moment. Suddenly,
someone on the other side of the wall screamed: "You idiot, it's ten past
three in the morning!"

Pyramid Hill Playgroup & Early Years Activities Schedule

All activities are free.
No need to register.
Just turn up & enjoy some fun.
Page kindly sponsored by Signature Denture Studio.

Pyramid Hill Annual Golf
Tournament
Dates: Tuesday 6 August to Sunday 11 August | 9:00AM to 4:00PM.
Four day annual golf tournament starting Thursday 8 August.

Home: 5455 1263
Mobile: 0429 823 293

Tip Truck Hire
Soil, Gravel, Grain
& Silage carted

Contact
Peter Reynolds
Phone: 03 5455 7580
Mobile: 0427 874 386

• Tuesday 6th August Ladies 4BBB event. Assembly 9.30am
• Friday 9th August Jim Stewart Memorial, Men’s 4BBB event. Hit off from 11am.
• Saturday 10th August Men’s 27 hole stroke event. Assembly 9am
• Sunday 11th August Jan Burke Memorial 3 Person Ambrose Mixed and Men’s events.
Hit off from 10.30am
All days include a magnificent country style afternoon tea. Further inquiries to Captain
Stephen Amos 0418 759 087 or Email: grovelands@hotmail.com

A Golf Stroke Back In Time
With The Historical Society
June 2 1937 Pyramid Hill Golf Club

The club has accepted the conditions offered by the Agricultural Society relating to the
transfer of the clubhouse, which has been removed to a picturesque site among the belt of
umbrageous sugar gums under the western slope of the majestic mount. This gives the club
a position which is second to none in the whole of the North and the links should soon
become a popular rendezvous for near and far golfers, as well as a popular picnic ground to
the general public. The club has displayed enterprise in engaging a professional for advice
in improving the lay out of the 18 hole course. Two holes have been discarded at the
northern end of the links and new ones set out in the vicinity of the showground area.

Plumber

Built c. 1890s
The Golf club used one of the Agricultural
Society’s buildings as a Clubhouse, taking
over the site c 1930.Front view of the
original Golf House with the addition of a
ladies washroom, was where the pepper
trees are now along the 3rd fairway.

General plumbing
services, roof, gas &
drainage
In Pyramid Hill
2nd Wednesday
each month
please call to
book a job

Ring Rex
0419 553 025
Email:
rexgilhooley@bigpond.com
Licence No. 29427

Opened 1967
The new Golf House designed by Mr David
Constable (SR&WSC Engineer) and built by
Kevin Weinert and volunteer members
opened in 1967.President Mr Bob Kennedy
outlined the tremendous work put into the
new course and clubhouse. Cr Ken Harrison
then declared the new course open and
invited Mrs Nonie Carmody to roll the golf
ball off the veranda of the new clubhouse.

THANK YOU
Pyramid Hill
Prescription Depot
& Cohuna Amcal
Pharmacy
Expert advice from our
pharmacist any time.

Phone:

5455 7016

Tax Returns
Michael Job & Associates
To book your appointment for:
- Individual Tax Return
- Tax Planning Advisory
Contact: Maria Gillies
Mobile: 0430 743 344
Email: maria@allybookkeeping.com.au

Thank you to Pyramid Hill Pre-School
and all the parents to brought the 15+
children to Storytime at the Neighbourhood House on Tuesday. Structured
learning and fostering the joy of reading
at a young age goes a long way toward a
life-long love of learning.
Let’s keep inspiring those minds!

Melbourne Firefighter Stair Climb 2019
Ben Lee, 1st Lt at Pyramid Hill Fire Brigade will be participating for the first time. Ben has been a volunteer with Eaglehawk,
Echuca and Pyramid Hill brigades since 2009 and will be raising money for PTSD and depression.
On Saturday 7th September 2019, 600 Firefighters will “step up to fight depression,
PTSI and suicide” by climbing the 28 floors of Crown Metropol
Hotel wearing 25kgs of turnout gear and breathing apparatus.
This year, with your help, we aim to raise $700,000 for the Emergency Services
Foundation, Lifeline and the Black Dog Institute to improve support services, fund
research, remove stigmas and raise awareness of Mental health issues like
depression, Post Traumatic Stress Injury and suicide, especially for those within the
Emergency Service and Defence communities.

3 million Australians are living with depression and anxiety
1 in 4 Australians will suffer from a mental illness in their lifetime
Suicide is the leading cause of death for Australians aged between 15
and 44
3,000 Australians die by suicide every year, an average of eight
people every day.
10% of our Emergency Services Members suffer from PTSI
In 2015 alone, 41 members of the Australian Defence Force died by
their own hand on home soil, which is more than we lost on the
battlefield during 14 years of war in Afghanistan

Between 2001 and 2016 a total of 373 members from
the ADF took their own lives.

Donations can be made at Pyramid Hill Post Office, Miller’s Ag or online at: https://www.firefighterclimb.org.au/
Step 1: Click on
Step 2: Type in ‘Ben Lee’ in the text box, and donate what you can.

A Fireman, A Little Girl, and Her Cat
A firefighter was working on the engine outside the station, when he noticed a little girl nearby in a little red wagon with little
ladders hung off the sides, and a garden hose tightly coiled in the middle. The girl was wearing a fire fighters helmet. The wagon
was being pulled by her dog and her cat. The firefighter walked over to take a closer look.
"That sure is a nice fire truck, the firefighter," said with admiration. "Thanks," the girl replied. The firefighter looked a little closer.
The girl had tied the wagon to her dog's collar and to the cat's privates. "Little partner," the firefighter said, " I don't want to tell you
how to run your rig, but if you were to tie that rope around the cat's collar, I think you could go faster." The little girl replied
thoughtfully, "You're probably right, but then I wouldn't have a siren!!"

Happenings at Pyramid Hill College …….
Years 3-6 Beechworth Camp

Beechworth Camp
I liked the snow, but it wasn’t like what I thought it would be. It was very icy, thick and hard and not the texture
I thought it would be. Surprisingly we could go quite fast down on the toboggan. By Mia
I had a good time on the camp and my favourite part was the snow and the Lolly Shop. Miss Nunn and I were
going down at the same time and my toboggan turned in front of hers and we kept going down together, and
we both couldn’t stop laughing. By Eloise.
I thought the whole camp was awesome but I really enjoyed tobogganing with my friends. It was the first time I
had seen snow and it wasn’t like I thought it would be, it’s not soft but hard. By Oliver

Page kindly produced and sponsored by Pyramid Hill College, Pyramid Hill

I enjoyed the Burke Museum and the Court House because I liked re-enacting the Ned Kelly trial. When you got
Page kindly produced and sponsored by Pyramid Hill College, Pyramid Hill
hit by a snow ball I thought the snow would be soft but it was hard.

By Blake
The camp was an adventure and I enjoyed the places we visited and I learnt more about Ned Kelly. The snow
was cold and not fluffy like in the TV shows. I was bowled over by two toboggans, Miss Nunn needed a few
driving lessons.

Page kindly produced and sponsored by Pyramid Hill College, Pyramid Hill

MAYORAL COLUMN
E-waste Changes And Charges

With the introduction of the Victorian Government’s electronic waste (e-waste) ban from 1 July this year, there has understandably
been some confusion about what constitutes e-waste. I’ll try to clarify the new arrangements in this column. Additionally, I would
like to provide some clarification about which e-waste items incur a charge (and which ones don’t) to drop them off at Council’s
landfills or transfer stations. E-waste is classified as anything with a battery, plug or cord. This includes old phones, computers,
printers, household appliances (such as clock radios, hair dryers, toasters, food processors), white goods, power tools and even toys
and hand-held video games. E-waste also includes lighting products, such as LEDs and fluorescent lamps.
The ban means no e-waste items can be put in your general household kerbside bin. However, Council will still continue to collect
e-waste items at its landfill and transfer station sites during normal operating hours. There are currently fees in place to dispose of
certain e-waste items. Televisions, monitors and computers (including laptops) have a fee of $13.00 per item, and there is a fee of
$17.00 per item for refrigerators, freezers or air conditioners (prices include GST). Fees on these items were in place before the
e-waste ban. These items have a fee due to the costs involved in their reprocessing. Computer monitors, laptops and televisions
contain toxic chemicals and require special handling, while refrigerators, freezers and air conditioners need to be de-gassed prior to
being reprocessed as scrap metal.
No other fees have been introduced this year regarding the disposal of other e-waste items. There is no charge to dispose of small
appliances (including those items mentioned above – clock radios, toasters, toys, hair dryers, etc.). A number of white good
products also do not attract a fee, such as a microwave, which will be processed as scrap metal. Furthermore, there is no charge to
dispose of fluorescent light tubes, rechargeable batteries and IT accessories (such as a mouse or keyboard). I hope this helps clear
up any confusion, however, if you still have questions regarding e-waste please do not hesitate to contact Council’s Manager Works
Daniel Lloyd on 5494 1200 during business hours.

Young Farmers Scholarship

The State Government’s Upskill and Invest Young Farmers Scholarship is now open to young farmers who are looking to access
study and training, and then invest on-farm or in further professional development. Up to $10,000 is available per scholarship –
including up to $5,000 towards study and up to $5,000 to invest in putting new skills into practice, be it professional
development, business planning or other on-farm activities.
The scholarship program is designed to be flexible, to fit with the demands and ambitions of young farmers and farm workers. The
scholarship program is open to farmers aged 35 or under who have been working in farm businesses at least three days a week for
the past three months, with at least two years total experience on-farm. Applications for the Young Farmers Scholarship are open
until Friday 9 August 2019.
To find out more visit http://agriculture.vic.gov.au/agriculture/food-and-fibre-industries/young-farmers/scholarship-program

Lions Clubs Supporting Our Communities
With a number of Lions Clubs changeover dinners occurring at the moment, I just wanted to take an opportunity to pay tribute to
the wonderful work the respective Lions Clubs carry out in communities across our Shire. In our Shire we have the East Loddon
Lions Club, Inglewood Lions Club, Pyramid Hill Lions Club and Wedderburn Lions Club. Each of these organisations provide
programs that have an invaluable impact on the people of our Shire and the wider community. These programs include the Lions
Youth Exchange Program, Junior Public Speaking programs and of course, the Driver Reviver stops during long weekends (to
name but a few). These programs the Lions Clubs provide locally not only help make our Shire more liveable, but assist Council in
delivering on our Council Plan.
I’d also like to congratulate the Pyramid Hill Lions Club which is celebrating their 50 th birthday on 31 July.
Council’s Community Directory has contact details of our local Lions Clubs. Go to www.loddon.vic.gov.au, click on “Community
Support” under the “Live” tab and then select “Community Directory”. You can do a search for “Lions Clubs” on the page.

Did you know?
At its July meeting, Council resolved to subsidise water use to a maximum of 12 megalitres of non-potable water annually to the
main recreation reserves at Boort, Bridgewater, Calivil, Inglewood, Mitiamo, Newbridge, Pyramid Hill, Serpentine and
Wedderburn. Council will also subsidise service fees and charges associated with the supply of water to recreation reserves. That is,
annual service fees/meter charges, service point fees and water access fees. Any existing arrangements that currently support the
provision of non-potable water to a recreation reserve by Council will remain in place via a grandfathering arrangement. This
support of our recreation reserves across the Shire, via subsidising irrigation water, will help ensure equitable access to these
community facilities in relation to the cost of maintaining playing surfaces.

Page kindly produced and sponsored by Northern District Community Health

VH
VICTORIA HOTEL
Phone: 5455 7391
Email: d_demaine@hotmail.com
Cold Beer
Wines & Spirits
Accommodation
Bottle Shop Check Out Our
Fortnightly Liquor Saving Specials
What’s On at the Pub

Kitchen open
Wednesday-Saturday
lunch and dinner
Huge menu available
Be sure to check out our weekly
specials

Lunch Specials

Wanted as a part of Year 7/8 Community Connection class we have decided to raise
awareness and assist with the care of injured wildlife. Sue Robertson from Leitchville
came to our class and spoke to us about her work in caring for injured wildlife. She
has a wildlife shelter for injured or abandoned native animals, birds and reptiles.
Sue receives a very small amount of money every year to help her with her work, but
it really is not enough.
Sue has been looking after, animals for many years, taking care of the injured native
animals until they are well enough to go back to their natural habitat.
We are seeking donations of any sort: money, wool jumpers, baby bottles, blankets, towels and old sheepskin car seat covers. These are all used as bedding or to
wrap injured animals in while they recover.
Donations can be left at the Pyramid Hill College office.

Choose from 10 different

Please call Sue Robertson if you find injured wildlife to get more information on:
0418 766 420

Wednesday
Steak Night - $28

Raphal Talaid, Adam Douglass, Charli Bone and Isabelle Caspani are the
Animal Welfare Group.
Please talk to one of us if you want more information or you have donations to
give.

$12 meals

Scotch or T-Bone
with a free pot, wine or soft drink
Thursdays—Parma Night
Classic Parma $18
8 different Parma's to choose
from—$19
Plus free pot, wine or soft drink

Fridays
Joker Poker Fridays

$500

Free ticket with every drink
bought between 6-8pm.
Must be there to win.

Q. What's a crocodile's favourite game?
A. Snap!
Q. What's small, furry and bright purple?
A. A koala holding its breath!
Q. What do you call a boomerang that doesn't come back?
A. A stick!

Reid
Plumbing

Follow us on Facebook for all
our news, updates, specials
and events.
www.facebook.com
/victoriahotelpyramidhill

RT40 Ditchwitch Trencher

Latest technology in trenching,
fast, efficient and reliable with
competitive prices.

Victoria Hotel supplies
Kwik Gas swap bottles - all types of
bottles accepted.
Available 7 days per week

Contact Chris For A
Free Quote
Ph. 0409 703 880
FB. @LeersonsGandM

Office: 5456 2574
24 hour service
Contact: Paul Reid
Mobile: 0428 562 577
Email: reid@bigpond.com

Footy Report Round 16
U/18's

Our Under 18’s had a terrific clash on Saturday against a strong MGYCW side, but could not get the job done. Within the last few
minutes, the margin was just 2 points, but the Eagles had just a little more juice left in their tanks, and were able to kick two late
goals to seal victory. The game has given our team a better perspective of what needs to be done in order to get the chocolates, and
has only made us more hungry to do so. Our intensity was cranked to 11 in the first quarter, with us booting five goals to Maiden
Gully’s three, but we dropped off as the game went on, allowing MGYCW to capitalise and in the end, run over the top of us. Our
best players were Matt Farrell, Carlos Ly, Nick Skinner, and Zac Dingwall.
Final Scores: Pyramid Hill 7.8.50 lost to MGYCW 10.4.64
Goals: Kobe Schmidt 3, Kynan Gard 1, Ben Forbes 1, Zac Harrison 1, Trent Leech 1.
Brett Hercus Transport Award: Matt Farrell. Millers Ag Supplies Award: Carlos Ly. Pyramid Bakery Cafe Award: Nick
Skinner. Special Award: Zac Dingwall, Ryan Salvador. Others: John Carburnay, Kynan Gard, Kobe Schmidt.

Reserves

An important day for the boys where they had a chance to cement top spot on the ladder and they certainly didn’t disappoint. From
the very start of the game to the very end they played a great 4 quarter game eventually taking the win by 10 goals. Matt “ MM “
Moon was clinical down back taking bulk intercept marks and setting up the boys in the back line. Trent “ Baz “ Barri had a stand
out game for the year, he was providing a vital key up forward and dominating the ruck dual, he was in mint form. Louis “ Vuitton
“ Lowndes was a machine all day providing plenty of leads up forward and slotting a nice 2 goals himself. Rhys “ The Man “
Brown was in rare form, getting bulk clearances and dominating around stoppages, it was great to see. Ross “ Rocco “ James
provided plenty of inside ball to the outside mids and was running all over the ground. Jack “ Love bite “ Hickmott was a machine
off the half back line, breaking the lines and setting up scoring opportunities he had an amazing game. Woof Woof #upthe2s
Final Scores: Pyramid Hill 11.11.72 defeated MGYCW 2.4.16
Goals: Louis Lowndes 2, Trent Barri 2, Mitch Dingwall 2, Nathan Moon 2, Rhys Brown 1, Ross James 1, Brad Fawcett 1.
National Hotel Award: Matt Moon. Victoria Hotel Award: Trent Barri. Good Sports Award: Louis Lowndes.
Others:
Rhys Brown, Ross James, Jack Hickmott, Brad Fawcett.

Seniors

After inconsistent form over the last couple of weeks the boys were keen to start well and going into half time we had a 6 point
lead, unfortunately though we couldn’t hold onto the lead and we went down by an agonising 8 points. Young Jimmy Sala ran all
over the ground, breaking lines and setting up some solid play. Scott “ The Betterman “ Mann was in unbelievable form and could
be a smokie for this years B n F. Gavin “ Ego “ James played a very unselfish game, his outstanding leadership throughout the day
definitely didn’t go unnoticed. Andrew Dobby was a bull on the inside and all class on the outside, he is an amazing player to
watch. Bailey “ Silk “ Goodwin was a smooth operator all day, he just seemed to have so much time to use the footy and, boy oh
boy, did he use it well. Billy “ The Kid “ Micevski was in mint form again this week getting bulk clearance and dominating the
stoppages. Woof Woof #upthe1s
Goals: Steven Gunther 2, Scott Mann 1, Bailey George 1, Braidy Dickens 1, Gav James 1, Matt Klien-Breteler 1, Adrian Holland
1.
Victoria Hotel Award: Jimmy Sala. National Hotel Award: Scott Mann. Others: Gav James, Andrew Dobby,
Bailey Goodwin, Billy Micevski, Bailey George, Ben Dalton, Adrian Holland.
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For all your agricultural and
hardware needs
(Members of the AIRR Buying Group)

August
Specials!

1 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill
Ph: 5455 7306 Fax: 5455 7488 Mob: 0427 181 461
Email: nifty@millerag.com.au
Locally operated by Nev & Michelle Miller

Check out our website



10% off Spear & Jackson 5L + 8L Sprayers!!

www.millerag.com.au



Ewe and Lamb lick blocks were $29, now $26!!

FB @MillersAgSupplies



Solvol hand cleaner & soap in stock now!!

Millers Ag now offers a delivery service to farms every Wednesday. We are very fortunate to have
Vaughn Herrick as our driver. For more information, please contact us on 5455 7306.

Hon PETER
WALSH MLA
Your State Member of
Parliament
Representing Murray Plains
Electorate
496 High Street, ECHUCA 3564
Phone: 5482 2039
Email:
peter.walsh@parliament.vic.gov.au

Fresh Flowers, Plants &
Garden Wall Art
Bouquets, boxes & arrangements.
Delivery available worldwide
Margret Richie
Ph: 0427 180 011
Ah: 5455 7137

Cootamundra Wattle
by Francis Duggan
The Cootamundra wattle the commonest
of trees
They sucker all around the place and
multiply like bees
In scrubland and steep gullies, in paddocks brown and bare
And in urban parks and gardens, you see
them everywhere.
'Acacia baileyana' their species Latin
name
And botanists and arboriculturist and
other tree experts claim
That though native to Australia they
grow too easily
And that they outgrow and outcompete
rarer breeds of native tree.
On frosty August morning the paddock
looking gray
But Cootamundra wattle help brighten up
the day
They bloom when growth is dormant on
Winter's coldest hours
The Cootamundra wattle laden with
yellow flowers.
Once indigenous to Cootamundra till
introduced down south
And the wattles then took over and found
their way about
They can grow on the poorest soils
resistant to disease
The Cootamundra wattle is the hardiest
of trees.

Adam Ellerton Mobile
Seed Cleaning
Phone: 0447 303 063
122 Martins Rd, Goornong 3557
adamellerton@hotmail.com

On coldest days of Winter great beauty
they display
But a weed in their own Country the
experts on trees say
The Cootamundra wattles you see them
everywhere
In urban parks and gardens and paddocks
brown and bare

Farrar’s
Garage
Unigaf Gas, Mechanical
Repairs & Servicing, Spare
Parts, VACC Senior
Mechanic
Gladfield Rd
Pyramid Hill

B.H. 5455 7057

St. Thomas’
Anglican Church

kidsROCK
Church of Christ Hall

Sunday August 4

3:30pm to 5:00pm

at Tyndale Church

Sunday August 11

Enquiries please phone
Minister: Rev’d Pam Lawry

Games, Stories, Craft & Singing $1

Searle

Ph. 5410 7474

S0licitor
Pyramid Hill & District
By Appointment
Mobile Consultations: Home/Farm/
Business/Work

Mark Ryan

Legal GP
Phone: 0429 580 035
Fax: 5483 7701
E: mark@legalgp.com.au
W: www.legalgp.com.au

OBLIGATION FREE
Initial phone consultation or advice

th

9.00am Eucharist

Open for children 5 years old or
Prep -Year 8 to enjoy

Kelly Street

11 am Worship Service

______________________________

Uniting Church

9.00am Join with UCA

13th August
27th August

Call Gwen

th

Church of Christ

Tyndale Church, Victoria Street
Worship Services
1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 9am
2nd Sunday 9am at St. Thomas
4th Sunday 11am at St. Thomas

__________________

Ph: 0428 368 338

Catholic Services

Presbyterian

Victoria Street
St Patrick's Pyramid Hill

Tyndale Church, Victoria Street

All Services 2.30 pm
Contact Mr Ern Miller

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
$110 6x4 trailer load
$220 ute load
(approx. 2 x trailer loads)

Joe: 0477 228 788
or
Carmen: 0427 557 336

Every Saturday 6:30pm
Except 10th August 2019 at 6:00pm
(Confirmation Mass - Bishop Leslie)

Q: Did you hear the one about the geologist?
A: He took his wife for granite so she left him
Q: What did the boy volcano say to the girl
volcano?
A: I Lava You!
Q: Why did the geologist take his girlfriend to
the quarry?
A: He wanted to get a little boulder.
Q: How did the geology student drown?
A: His grades were below C-level.
Q: Did you hear about the geologist who was
reading a book about Helium?
A: He just couldn't put it down.
Q: What's wrong with a joke involving Cobalt,
Radon, and Ytterium?
A: It’s really CoRn Y

V/LINE
FROM MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Melbourne 7.41am & 6.25 pm
Departs Bendigo 9.56 am & 8.34 pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.07 am & 9.45 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
(Need to book on Thursdays)
Train dep Melbourne 1.20 pm
Coach dep Bendigo 3.06 pm
Arrive Pyramid 4.44 pm
Friday Only
Train dep Melbourne 7.02pm Bendigo
8.51
Coach departs Bendigo 9.05 pm
Arrives Pyramid 10.20 pm
Saturday & Sunday only
Train dep Melbourne 8.00 am & 6.35 pm
Arrives Bendigo 10.05am & 8.38pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.16 am & 9.49 pm
TO MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Pyramid 8.10am & 2.06pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.20 am & 3.16pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.34 am & 5.25 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
Coach dep Pyramid 10.45 am
Train dep Bendigo 12.05 pm
Arrive Melbourne 2.23 pm
Friday only
Coach dep Pyramid 5.15 pm
Arrives Bendigo 6.30 pm
Train Arrives Melbourne 8.43 pm
Saturday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 2.26pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 3.39 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 5.44 pm
Sunday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 5.25pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 6.38 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 8.44pm

Pyramid Hill
Recycle Centre
& Tip
Opening Hours
Sunday - 8 - 12 noon
Tuesday - 1 - 5 pm
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ABSCESS

ANESTHETIC

BABY TEETH

BRACES

CLEANING

CUSPID

DECAY

DRILL

FLOSS

FLUORIDE

HURT

HYGIENIST

IMPACTED

INCISOR

JAW

LIPS

MOLAR

MOUTH

NEEDLE

NUMB

ORTHODONTIST

OVERBITE

PLAQUE

PREMOLAR

RINSE

ROOT

SMILE

SUGAR

TOOTHBRUSH

TOOTHPASTE

Quinlans Water
Deliveries
Loads Of Water Will Be
Delivered Anywhere For

Domestic, Stock, Swimming
Pools

7 DAYS A WEEK.
John & Julie Quinlan
Phone - 03 5456 7408
Mobile - 0428 567 408

ISA Browns
21 weeks old
Point of lay
Fully wormed & vaccinated.
$25 each, plenty available.

Call Lisa - 0488 366 318

Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House
Digital Photos Be Connected For The Over 50’s
A free 4 week course that gently guides you in getting your
photos off your phone/tablet or scanning paper copies to a computer so they
can be saved. Topics covered will be:
•

Organising your photos: naming them, creating folders for
different events/categories, save to a USB stick

•

Basic Editing: such as cropping a photo, resizing it, using boarders,
inserting it into a Work document

•

Using Pre-made Templates: create an invitation, birthday card or Christmas letter with your photo
pride of place

•

Sharing Your Photos: learn to send your photos via email, upload to Facebook and much more
Each participant receives a FREE USB stick, and prints of 2 photos or template creations!
Runs over 4 Thursdays in August: 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th. 10:30am-2:30pm.
Spaces are limited. You must pre-book!
Bring your own laptop (not tablet) or use one of our computers in the tech lab,
catering provided
RECYCLING

We collect used printer
cartridges, mobile phones
& accessories, household
batteries, toothbrushes &
toothpaste tubes.

FREE WIFI
&
COMPUTER
USE
Bring along your own
device to hook into our
WIFI or use one of our 5
Tech Lab computers.
All for FREE!
DROP IN
CENTER

Need help to use your
device or surf the net?
Computer lessons for over
50s. Book a one to one
appointment or attend a
workshop. By donation.
CENTRELINK
ACCESS POINT
Free printing, scanning &
document upload in our
Centrelink room. Help
with setting up & logging
on. Free phone calls to
DHHS & Centrelink.

Pop in for a cuppa
& a chat.
Everyone is welcome at
the Neighbourhood
House!

RHYME
TIME

Get your young ones
bopping along to the
rhythm with Kirsty Orr. A
structured early learning
program. Fri, 9:30am
GOLDFIELDS
LIBRARIES
Come on in and check out
our large range of books,
magazines, audiobooks,
DVDs, & BorrowBox.
Join the library today!

AMENITIES
HIRE &
ROOM USE

STORYTIME

Need a space to have a
meeting, run a workshop
or even a place to meet?
Ask us about booking out
the amenities in the
Reynolds Room.

Get those young minds
into books & more at
Storytime. A super fun
time with stories &
singing. Every second
Tuesday, 11:30am

PRINT, COPY
& SCAN
New to the House is our
Photo scanning &
printing service.
We also do laminating,
book binding & more
TECH TIPS

One to one assistance with
phone, tablet, computer &
internet.
Make an appointment
today. By donation.
VOLUNTEERS
WANTED!
Looking for
some awesome volunteers
to help with:

• Updating & producing
the community phone
book.
• Garden maintenance.

Open Hours: Monday - 3pm-6pm, Tuesday & Wednesday - 10am-6pm, Thursday - 10am-4pm, Friday - 10am-2pm
Address: 5-8/43-45 Kelly Street (Postal: PO Box 86) Pyramid Hill, VIC 3575 Phone: 03 5455 7129
Email: phnh@bigpond.com Website: http://www.pyramidhillhouse.com/ Facebook: #PyramidHillHouse

Pyramid Hill
News & Post
Monday – Friday
6am - 5pm

Saturday
8am - 12pm

Sunday
Newsagency
8am - 11am
Post Office Closed
Friendly service, Great range
of cards & stationery,
V/Line Tickets & much more

Phone: 5455 7036

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PH: 5451 5220
2 COUTTS ST,
BOORT VIC 3537

BOORT MEDICAL
PRACTICE
ABN : 23118243226
CONSULTING TIMES
MON TO FRI
9:00AM TO 5:00PM
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
DIAL 000

Ken Talbot
Cleaning
Call Ken for all your carpet and
upholstery cleaning needs

Free quotes!

Phone: 0437 479 738

Discover The
Region During
The Naturally
Loddon Spring
Festival
Discover even more of our wonderful
Loddon region with this year’s Naturally
Loddon Spring Festival.Kicking off from 1
September with the annual Piccoli’s Star
Spanner Sculpture Gardens Father’s Day
Picnic, the festival continues until 3
November. Regulars and newcomers to the
Naturally Loddon Spring Festival will
enjoy a range of events showcasing the
region’s history, art and natural wonders.
This year’s festival will see the return of
regular popular events, including the
Wedderburn Vintage Machinery Rally (7
to 8 September), Kooyoora Wildflower
Show (21 to 22 September) and the
Terrick Terrick National Park activities
weekend (4 to 6 October).
There’s also the Boort Sculpture by the
Lake competition (12 October), Nardoo
Hills Reserves Guided Trip (12 October),
Wedderburn Community House’s Rock
‘n’ Roll Spring Dance (18 October) and
the annual Boort Angling Club Family
Carp Eradication Weekend (19 to 20
October). For those with a green thumb,
don’t miss the chance to get along to
Native Gardening for Sustainability on 13
October or take the opportunity to view
Wedderburn Open Gardens on Sunday 20
October.
If you’re curious about stand-up paddle
boarding, you have the chance to give it a
try with a Learn to Stand-up Paddleboard
lesson on Saturday 19 October at Little
Lake Boort. Following your lesson, you
can join in the Stand-up Paddle boarding
Guided Tour on the Loddon River at
Serpentine on Saturday 2 November.
Closing out this year’s Naturally Loddon
Spring Festival will be the Lions
Inglewood Alive Festival on Sunday 3
November. The event transforms the
town’s Brooke Street into a vibrant space
filled with gourmet food, live
entertainment, custom car and motorcycle
show and shine display, market stalls and
more.

For more information or a calendar of
events, phone the Loddon Visitor
Information Centre on 5494 1257,
email: loddonvisitorinformation@loddon.vic.gov.au
or visit www.loddon.vic.gov.au

BENDIGO BANK &
FILIPINO FOOD
STORE
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday
10am - 12pm & 1pm - 4pm
(Filipino Food Store also open
Tues 4-6pm)

Bank Closed Tuesdays
- Large range of Filipino groceries
- LBC Boxes
- 45 kg household gas bottles
-Assorted LED light bars for cars,
trucks & tractors
- Camping & trailer lights.

Phone: 5455 7305
Mobile: 0428 890 188
Fax: 5455 7276
Mark.Lacey@bendigoadelaide.com.au

Van Eyk Swim

SWIMMING
LESSONS
FOR ALL AGES!

Weekly Swimming
Let the older child take
the ownership and
responsibility for their
success in swimming.

Ph. 0438 894 437
FB @Van Eyk Swim School
regionalswimclinics@outlook.com
www.regionalswimclinics.com

